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REPUTATION FOR TOP QUALITY ROOFING

The best home
to be in is
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Established in 1988
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theStone • Velux Windows
Three Layer Flat Roofingaround
• Horsham
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COMPANIONSHIP | MEALS AND NUTRITION
PERSONAL CARE | MEMORY CARE

If, like Stanley, you would like to remain
in your own home, we can help.

homeinstead.co.uk/reigate
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l Natural Slate l All aspects of Leadwork to BS1178
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01737
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793
• Natural Slate • All Aspects of Leadwork
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Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently

Tel: 01293 784304 • Mob: 07768 695616 • info@folanandjohnson.co.uk
• www.folanandjohnson.co.uk
owned and operated. Copyright
© Home Instead Senior Care 2019.

REPUTATION FOR TOP QUALITY ROOFING

Established in 1988

Traditional Roofing • Slating • Leadworks • Three Layer Flat Roofing • Horsham Stone • Velux Windows

• Handmade Clay Peg Tiles • 3 Layer Felt Flat Roofing • Traditional & Contemporary Tiling
• Natural Slate • All Aspects of Leadwork to BS1178 • CSCS Compliant
Tel: 01293 784304 • Mob: 07768 695616 • info@folanandjohnson.co.uk • www.folanandjohnson.co.uk
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Dear Friends of Outwood,
These are extraordinary times, and we need to take extraordinary measures
in order to take care of each other in our community, especially if we have
to suffer enforced self isolation for the over seventies.
With this in mind, would any of you like to “sign up” to help in some small
way. This could be by way of being a telephone buddy, i.e. somebody who
phones their neighbour up each day; or somebody who can help with the
shopping by going to the chemist, post office or supermarket.
If you would like to help in any way, please just email
outwoodsmatters@gmail.com
or telephone Caroline Durance on 01342 843063
and, hopefully we can make up a small army of volunteers who are at the
ready when the time comes.
Similarly, please would all those who would like to be helped, please just
email outwoodsmatters@gmail.com or telephone Caroline Durance on
01342 843063.
Nobody’s name, telephone number or email address
will be passed onto anybody else without your permission.
Outwood Mobile Library Service DVDs now also available
If you would like to borrow a book from the Lloyd Hall Coffee Morning Library
please contact Jane. I will put a list of available books on your doorstep.
You can choose a title and I will leave the book on your step. When you
have finished I will collect the book from your step. I will maintain a safe
distance from you at all times. Returned books will be “quarantined” for at
least two days before going back into circulation.
01342 842456 or 07753 602656 or email janeweston899@btinternet.com
We would now like to include audio books on CD (for those who have sight problems) and jigsaws,
(over 500 pieces and obviously complete), as they can also be a great way of enjoying lockdown.
If you have any that you would like to loan out, please email a brief description to janeweston899@
btinternet.com who will catalogue them and deliver them on Fridays.
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CHURCH NEWS
Rector's Ramblings

I wrote at the beginning of last month’s letter how strange
it felt to be sitting down to write my letter in time to meet
the magazine printing deadlines with Easter four weeks
away, aware of how so much seemed to change in a day
let alone in a month.
And as I sit down to write one month later it still feels
strange. So much has happened, not least lockdown,
including the suspension of all church services and who
knows what will have changed again by the time you are
reading this. One thing I do know is that the national and local celebrations of VE
Day, scheduled for the second weekend of May have had to been cancelled, along
with so many other things. And whilst I’m pretty certain that we won’t be having
services in church in May, I am pleased to say that services haven’t been cancelled
and that they are continuing online and on CD for those without internet access
(see details below).
And the very end of May sees an important festival in the church’s calendar, the
Feast of Pentecost, when in the church we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit
on the disciples as recorded in the New Testament. Gathered in Jerusalem at
that time were people from many nations and they all heard their own language
spoken by these simple Galilean fishermen. The Bible has a story about people
being divided by language, the Tower of Babel, and Pentecost is a story of people of
different languages being reunited. The Pentecost message is that we are far more
united and have far more in common than that which divides us – which of course
is a quote from the maiden speech of Jo Cox when she was elected as the MP for
Batley and Spen in 2015.
And the question is: will we emerge from this crisis as more united people, a less
divided world? Will we have learnt how to be better people in the light of what
we’ve been through? Perhaps the jury’s out on that one and at least one journalist
thinks we won’t. Matthew Parris wrote these words the other day in The Times
newspaper:
I’m encountering what is for me an almost intolerable level of guff about
reconnecting with nature, learning the joys of contemplation, home-cooking,
realising how much more there is to life than nine-to-five, putting the rhythm
of lovely walks and daily exercise back into life, birdsong, etc.
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CHURCH NEWS

For Matthew Parris nothing will change for the better, we’ll all just be a bit poorer.
I don’t know if he’s wrong or right. None of us know. But for me that’s not the
point. We need to believe that some better part of our reaction to this crisis will
last –sense of community, love of nature, whatever it is – because we need to hold
on to hope and we also need to remember these words of the Bible:
Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are noble, whatsoever things
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything 		
praiseworthy—think on these things. (Philippians 4:8)
And though I am very aware of the anxiety, the loss and the difficulties that we are
experiencing – and all those have felt very close to home for me – I do feel that I
have begun to see things in a fresh way. Without the planes directly overhead at
Burstow Church I have heard the woodpecker on the wooden spire; in what I feel
are clearer, less polluted skies I have seen Venus shining brighter than ever; I have
seen my local shopkeepers and their staff in a whole new light; I have felt more
than ever that we are one world and as a community, nation and planet we are all
in this together; and I have had a glimpse of what really matters when other things
fall away. In all this the Spirit of Pentecost lives on.
With love and prayers

Nicholas

Revd Nicholas Calver
The Rectory, 5 The Acorns, Smallfield RH6 9QJ
Email: nicholas.calver@btinternet.com
Tel: 01342 842224
Our current online service can be found at
www. windmillchurches.co.uk
and previous services, including all the Easter services, are at
www.windmillchurches.co.uk/previous-online-services
If you or someone you know doesn’t have internet access but
would like a CD recording of the services, just contact Nicholas
(01342 842224)
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DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO
LOOK AFTER YOUR PETS
WHILE YOU ARE AWAY?
Please contact Becca Hiscocks
I am happy to look after dogs, cats,
rodents, reptiles, birds or fish.
Very reasonable rates.

07879 636210 / 01342 842213

D C Read Builders & Landscapers

01342 843023

‘Quality Workmanship’

info@dcreadbuilders.vpweb.co.uk
www.dcreadbuilders.co.uk

07706 467803
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PAUL RICHARDS
UPHOLSTERY
All aspects of Upholstery
and Re-Upholstery undertaken
Fabrics and Foams Available
Quality you CAN Afford
Traditional Workmanship by a Skilled Craftsman

All Upholstery Carried Out In Our Own Workshops

20 Years Experience

From Chairs to Chaise, Seats to Settees
Portfolio Available
Free Estimates and Advice
Trindles Farm, Plough Road, Smallfield, RH6 9JN

Phone/Fax: 01342 619277
Mobile: 07949 510877

Paul.Richards.upholstery@gmail.com

Veterinary
Clinic Now Open
Treating  
Your  Pets  Like  Royalty
hip

ords
his l

ACORN
SERVICES
All aspects of home and garden maintenance

Painting • Decorating
Guttering • Fencing • Gates • Lock fitting
Lawn care • Hedging • Tree pruning
No job too small
1 The High Street
Nutfield, Redhill,
Surrey RH1 4HH
crownvets.com
t: 01737 822250

Opening times:
Monday - Friday
8.30am - 6.30pm
Saturday
9am - 11.30am

Miss Nicola Williams Consultation by
Mr Michael Taylor
appointment

Call or text 07775 164853 or
01342 718729 for free estimate
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Brightleigh Farm Produce, Millers Lane
We sell 100% grass fed beef and free range eggs. Fresh beef will be
available from 24th April. Our free range eggs at £3/doz are proving popular
and we have a waiting list for them. We can deliver and take contactless
payment. We can arrange contactless collection too.
Our beef prices can be found on our website brightleighfarm.co.uk, where
you can also sign up to our newsletter.
To order call or text 07775924141 or email info@brightleighfarm.co.uk.

Outwood Butchers, Brickfield Road
The shop will be closed to the public on Monday and Wednesday until
further notice
However, we are now doing local deliveries on Wednesdays and Thursdays
with a minimum order of £35.
Please call 01342 842058 to place orders.
https://www.outwoodbutchers.co.uk

Pilot’s Hub, South Nutfield
Vegetable and dairy boxes delivered free to Outwood.
You can also order meat, fish, bread, cakes, and ready made meals to
accompany your boxed order.
Please email your order to pilotshub@gmail.com or call 07831 472735
https://www.pilotshub.co.uk

Help with schoolwork
Are you unsure of how to tackle your child’s set schoolwork? Would you
like some help from an experienced teacher?
Emma Denny has very kindly offered to help children with prep/junior
schoolwork over face time between the hours of 2pm to 3pm, particularly
for core subjects of Maths, English or Science.
Please contact her on eljdenny@outlook.com
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BE SCAM AWARE

(Advice from Surrey County Council)
Not everyone is trustworthy and some people will take advantage of this
unusual situation. Be aware of:
•
People offering miracle cures or vaccines for coronavirus.
•
People impersonating healthcare workers, claiming to be offering
‘home-testing’ for coronavirus.
•
E-mails saying you can get a refund on taxes, utilities or similar are
usually bogus - they are just after your personal and bank details.
•
Fake products saying they can protect you or cure coronavirus.
•
Mobile phone applications which claim to give you updates on the
virus, but instead, they lock your phone and demand a ransom.
•
People offering to do your shopping or collecting medication and
asking for money upfront and then disappearing.
Tips to avoid being scammed:
•
Be cautious and listen to your instincts. Don’t be afraid to hang up,
bin it, delete it or shut the door.
•
Always ask for ID.
•
Be aware of fake news and use trusted sources such as gov.uk or
NHS.uk websites.
•
Protect your financial information, especially from people you don’t
know. Never give your bank card or pin number to a stranger.
If you think you’ve been scammed, report it to Action Fraud on 0300 123
2040 and if you need advice, call the Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline
on 0808 223 1133.
If you are in immediate danger, contact the police on 999
9

CHIROPODIST
Mrs Suzanne Gasson

Registered member of the British Chiropody
and Podiatry association
Hcpc registered

Home visits only

Tel: 01342 842439
Local teenager looking for;
Dog Walking, Dog Sitting,
Baby Sitting, House Sitting,
Gardening/Lawn Mowing,
Car Washing
and any other small jobs.

Please contact Patrick Smith
patchgymnast@aol.com
07884 121110
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Local Babysitter
available!
please contact

Becca Hiscocks
07879 636210

email:
helen@helenhiscocks.plus.com

F

NATURE WATCH

or three years or more it was the B word, now it is the C word wall to wall across the media.
The virus may be life and death to us humans but the rest of the natural world carries on
very much as before. As the restriction of movement around the world has greatly reduced
the impact of humans on the environment, animals have been reported to be wandering into the
quiet, deserted villages and towns, with Coyotes seen in San Francisco, Pumas spotted in Santiago
and wild boar in Barcelona. In the UK there have been reports of Kashmiri goats in Llandudno,
browsing on garden hedges, and fallow deer grazing peacefully on lawns in the East End of London.
Another major effect of the shut-down has been the reduction in the ambient noise level. Locally,
the traffic noise from both the M23 motorway and Gatwick Airport has all but disappeared. It has
been an absolute bliss to enjoy the experience and soak-in the silence, and this is emphasised by the
better clarity of birdsong and the melancholic bark of a dog in the distance. It probably hasn't been
this quiet in Outwood since the 1920/30's.
From mid March the weather improved dramatically,
as the non-stop rain abated, to be replaced by warm,
sunny conditions. The ground started drying, and
within three weeks the previously raging streams had
slowed to a trickle and leaves were emerging from the
buds as spring quickened. One of the earliest trees to
come into leaf were the willows. There are around 400
species worldwide, mainly growing in the cold and
temperate zones of the northern hemisphere (the wider
willow family also includes the Poplars and Aspen).

Pussy Willow catkins

In the UK the main species include the Grey, Osier, Crack, White and the Goat or Pussy willow,
plus a large number of hybrids, particularly the elegant, ornamental Weeping willow, which is a
cross from the Chinese willow (Salix babylonica). Willows, which are also known as sallows when
they have broad leaves and osiers for those with narrow leaves, are dioecious, meaning that the
male and female flowers are on different trees. They are deciduous and range in height from 25
metres plus for Weeping willows down to prostrate forms found in Alpine and Arctic regions. They
are quick growing and have had many uses over the centuries, one of the earliest being for fishing
nets around 8000BC. They've also been used for making baskets, brooms, hurdles, whistles; they
were the wattle in "wattle and daub" building construction, biomass fuel, and where would the
great game of cricket be without the cricket bat willow (Salix alba), and even the leaves have been
used as a valuable fodder for sheep and goats. One of the most well known properties of willows is
that the sap contains salicylic acid and has been used to relieve aches and pains from as far back as
the ancient Greeks. Salicylic acid was first isolated in 1828 but it wasn't until 1897 that a modified
version, acetysalicylic acid, was developed, which was named Aspirin.
The warmer weather conditions have encouraged some early first appearances of the year. Wild
flowers have included yellow archangel (Lamium galeobdolon) and garlic mustard, which is the
reason for early sightings of orange tipped butterflies. In early April Gerald Sharpe spotted a
Brimstone butterfly and a pair of Mandarin ducks and Paul Pitts reported bats flying both at about
the same time that I saw my first pair of skylarks, and on Good Friday a pair of swallows.

Mike F Johnson
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Home or Office
Desktop – Laptop – Network
Specialists
We Come to You!

On-site or pickup and return service

Fixed price repairs - 1000+ Clients
25 yrs+ experience - No Fix No Fee

Call Steve or Caroline

01342 834267
07771 666759

enquiries@sensiblepcsolutions.co.uk
www.SensiblepcSolutions.co.uk

KEEPING OUTWOOD
BUG FREE FOR 16 YEARS
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CHARTERED DESIGNERS
PROJECT MANAGERS
Architecture v Interior Design
Engineering v Surveying
Town Planning v Project Management

For all aspects of building
design and construction
Contact Bill Morle FCSD MFPWS

01342 843336

email: bill@a-bdesigns.co.uk

Cheeld Wheeler & Co
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Taxation & Accountancy services for:



Business Start Ups
Individuals




Limited Companies
Partnerships

Call: 01737 224891
www.cheeldwheelerandco.co.uk

Helgaz
Flowers
Modern & Traditional Floristry
Flowers to suit all budgets
Weddings, Funerals
and all other occasions

01342 843777
helgazflowers@gmail.com
www.helgazflowers.co.uk
Please like us on xxx
1b Wheelers Lane, Smallfield, Surrey RH6 9PT
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APRIL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
This month we had a test run unofficial virtual meeting, in preparation for our first official virtual
meeting on 12th May. As ever, the meeting will be open to all Outwood residents so if you want
to join the next one (or would like to submit a question) please get in touch with the Parish Clerk
on 843800 or parish.clerk@outwood.org.
Tandridge (TDC) have requested - No bonfires please - We understand the closure of the
community recycling centres may create a storage issue for some residents. Please think of
others, compost your garden waste where possible and store your rubbish for disposal
when the current emergency is over, rather than burn it.
Bonfires create smoke, cause air pollution and prevent people from being in their gardens
and can have a bigger impact at this time. The coronavirus is known to cause serious
respiratory problems, which could be made much worse if the sufferer is exposed to smoke
from bonfires.
Bonfires can also become out of control or cause accidents, creating extra pressure on the
already busy emergency services.
•
•
•

Please take a look at the update from Outwood Climate Change Committee regarding a
composting initiative.
Outwood Matters
For updates on recycling and rubbish collections,
For
help
or to offer help contact
sign up to receive TDC e-newsletter at
outwoodsmatters@gmail.com
www.tandridge.gov.uk/signup.
Caroline Durance 01342 843063
Buy a discounted traditional compost bin from
£13 including delivery, visit the Surrey County
Council Get composting website or call 0844 571 4444.

Outwood Community Library - now offering audio books and jigsaw puzzles. If you have audio
books or jigsaw puzzles that you are willing to share please do get in touch. To borrow or lend
call Jane on 07753 602656 or 01342 842456 or janeweston899@btinternet.com
Apple & Cor! at Centenary Hall - hot take away meals from 11am to 6pm, Monday to
Friday & 12pm to 9pm Saturday. Artisan Pizzas Thursday 4pm to 7pm.
Call Anette and Ben on 07808 338466 to place your order.

Coronavirus – Please Stay at home

Only go outside for food, health reasons or work (only if you can’t work from home)
If you go outside, stay 2m (6ft) away from other people at all times & wash your hands
as soon as you get home
Next (Virtual) Meeting: Tuesday 12th of May at 8pm
Next
Virtual
Meeting:
Tuesday
12th
May
at 8pm
For more detailed
meeting reports
and any
current
planning
applications
ALL RESIDENTS
INVITED
TO JOIN
please visit theARE
website
at www.outwood.org
andTHIS
click onMEETINGS
Parish Council
Members
of the
public
invited
to attend
our meetings
For more detailed meeting
reports
and
any are
current
planning
applications
please visit the
website at www.outwood.org and click on Parish Council.
•
•
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CONTACT DETAILS
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
Meetings are held each month except August and December
PARISH COUNCILLORS
Mary Baldock Planning & National Trust
mary.baldock@outwood.org 842358
Barry Gosling Planning & Lloyd Hall
barry.gosling@ .. 01293 775216
Jane Howard
Chair - Footpaths & Bridleways
jane.howard@outwood.org
842456
Nick Wyer
Vice Chair - Roads & Verges, Wells Field nick.wyer@outwood.org 841664
Rosie Yeldham Community Matters
rosie.yeldham@outwood.org 844642
PARISH CLERK
Lucinda Charlesworth E-mail: parish.clerk@outwood.org
01342 843800
			

Brightleigh House, Millers Lane, Outwood, Surrey RH1 5PZ

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Kevin Bourne		
Harry Fitzgerald		
Colin White		

07963 833154
01342 832475
tbc

Rose Thorn 		

01342 836852

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

TANDRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL

General			01883 722000
Noise, dangerous structures,
pest control, pollution, flooding,
tree enforcement etc.

Amenity Services		

Abandoned cars, flytipping,
graffiti or vandalism.

0800 7834843

Rubbish collection BIFFA
01342 837346
Removal of unwanted vehicle 01883 732998

www.tandridge.gov.uk

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL

General			03456 009009
Pot Holes			
0300 200 1003
Verge Cutting		
01342 837666

www.surreycc.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Claire Coutinho

Email: claire.coutinho.mp@parliament.uk
House of Commons (Direct Line) 020 7219 7643
Constituency Office Oxted
01883 715782

MEP

Daniel Hannan		

020 7222 9000

GATWICK AIRPORT NOISELINE
(Freephone)		

0800 393070

REDHILL AERODROME NOISELINE
Please copy any response received
using this Noiseline to the Parish Clerk

01737 888123

LLOYD HALL

Booking Secretary
Jo-Ann Harvey		
07435 882640
E-mail: lloydhall.outwood@hotmail.co.uk
Management Committee Secretary
Jane Forbat 		
01342 842834
E-mail: lhmc@lloydhall.org

NATIONAL TRUST

Harewoods Estate Office 01342 843225
Lead Ranger - Mark Richards - 07770 887679
Area Ranger - Eleanor Yoxhall - 07769 885991

www.nationaltrust.org.uk

POLICE

Emergency Attendance
999
Report non-urgent incidents 101
Crime Prevention Advice
Mark Howells
E-mail: mark.howells@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Tandridge Safer Neighbourhood Team
E-mail: tandridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer (NSO)
PC 40300 Kevin Stimson
Tel: 101 or M: 07720 061363
Email: kevin.stimson@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 12437 Conrad Cheeseman
Tel; 101
Email: Cheeseman12437@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 13539 Stuart Wren
TeL: 101 or M: 07720 050768
Email: stuart.wren@surrey.pnn.police.uk

USEFUL NUMBERS:

PEST CONTROL (Rats, wasps etc.)
Balcombe Pest Control
01444 811916
BIFFA Special Collections 01883 712333
(Option 2)
Fridges, Freezers, Furniture etc.
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OFFICE OF THE POLICE & CRIME
OUTWOOD’S
PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER FOR SURREY
Note: 315 stops (and drops off)
anywhere in the village when hailed.
For simplicity the times are given for
Millers Lane.
Please make timing adjustments
for stopping elsewhere.

315 Cruiser Service
Times to and from Redhill, but this bus also
goes to Dormansland via Smallfield

Monday to Friday only
Leaves Millers Lane		
07.48
				10.25
				13.50
The 10.25 and 13.50 buses also go
to East Surrey Hospital via Redhill.
Buses leave the hospital at 12.15
and 17.05 to return to Outwood.

Leaves Redhill Bus Station
09.00
				12.25
				17.15
Fridays only
15.37
On school days there are also
buses from Millers Lane at 07.45

Buses4U
Bookings and information: 01883 732791
Website:

www.buses4u.org.uk

Bus passes are valid for Tandridge District
Council residents but not for Reigate and
Banstead DC residents.

Information provided by
Outwood Parish Council E&OE
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David Munro
Police and Crime Commissioner

The public can contact the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner in the following ways:
Telephone:
Email:
Website:
Twitter:
Post:

01483 630 200
SurreyPCC@surrey.police.uk
www.surrey-pcc.gov.uk
www.twitter.com/@SurreyPCC
Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Surrey
PO Box 412, Guildford, GU3 1BR

COMMUNITY
SPEEDWATCH
Surrey Police have
temporarily suspended
Community Speedwatch
activities until further
notice.
I will report again once we
are able to resume our
monitoring sessions.
Keep well & safe.
KNOW YOUR LIMITS...
Nigel Shaw 842743

LLOYD HALL
Love Lloyd Hall 50/50 Club

			

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

			
			

Ticket no: 02 		
Ticket no: 13		
Ticket no: 14		

£72.50
£43.50
£29.00

For details of the 50/50 club contact Robin Kirkland - robin@boralo.com

01342	
  843883	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
07711	
  478890
PART	
  P	
  CERTIFIED	
  	
  	
  	
  
NICEIC	
  APPROVED

Contact	
  Pat	
  or	
  Adam	
  Carter
info@fusilierelectrical.co.uk

www.fusilierelectrical.co.uk

Credit cards
accepted

PLUMBING

&

BATHROOMS

166988

• Plumbing • Boiler • Bathroom – Installations & Maintenance
• Accessible Bathroom Adaptions • Wet Rooms • Cloakrooms
• Electrics, Plastering, Carpentry, Tiling, Decorating & General Maintenance
• Boiler Service • Landlord Gas Safety Inspections • Powerflushing

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE call 07850 373955 or 01737 823888
www.homewoodheating.co.uk

OUTWOOD VILLAGE WEBSITE
www.outwood.org

The website Diary page, maintained by Outwood News, lists all village
events (of which we are aware) taking place up to a year in advance.
Why not take a look to avoid a clash of dates!
ALL EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DEPENDANT UPON PUBLIC HEALTH ADVICE
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For further information on how you could adopt, foster, or sponsor
a rescued dog from Greece - please contact Juliet on 01342 842683

Care and companionship where
peace of mind comes as standard
Help and support with a range of
activities from one of the UK’s leading
nursing and care agencies. We offer;
•Personal Care •Companionship
•Support with domestic tasks
•Support with daily living
•Nursing care •Specialist care
•Assisting with shopping
•Personal health budgets
•Direct payments •Respite care
• Sleep on call • Waking nights

redhill@prestige-nursing.co.uk
Redhill 01737 221 818
18
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OUTWOOD CLIMATE CHANGE COMMITTEE – UPDATE
Despite recent challenges, the committee have continued to progress our grant
application for the feasibility study to explore renewable energy options for the
village. To meet the end of May submission deadline, we are in the final stages of
evaluating responses from the organisations who tendered for the work to select
our preferred supplier to carry out the study. The Rural Community Energy Fund
also expects us to be very clear about what we hope to achieve and how we
intend to do that and so we have also developed compelling vision and mission
statements as part of our application.
Regarding other community initiatives, we want to support some villagers who
are keen to establish a repair shop, but they need a workshop or shed with an
electricity supply. If you are able to help or can suggest a potential location please
get in touch via the email address below. With so many keen horticulturists in the
village, we are also hoping there might be significant interest in establishing a
community composting scheme.
If you are looking for inspiration then Tatsfield (https://tatsfieldhorticulturalsociety.
weebly.com/composting.html) have been running a scheme for over 20 years,
processing around forty tons of green waste annually saving thousands of car
miles to council dumps, reducing CO2-producing bonfires and locking carbon into
the soil. Again, use the email address below if you are aware of a suitable site and
want to get involved. In the meantime, you might want to consider using peat free
compost as a simple way to preserve peat as an important carbon store.
If you would like to get involved in any community initiative, you will be strongly
supported and helped by the committee. Please contact us through the facebook
page – www.facebook.com/Outwood-Climate-Change-Community - or directly to
climate.change@outwood.org.
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Outwood Horticultural Society
The annual Hort Soc plant sale was scheduled for Saturday May 9th but
the current restrictions on our activities makes the event impossible to run
in the usual format. However, I know that many of you will have seedlings,
perennial divisions, cuttings etc that you would like to pass on. Conversely,
I’m sure there are folks who would love to get their hands on some of these
plants. Therefore, the Hort Soc have decided to hold a “Plant Swap” on
May 9th instead. The event will take place outside Outwood Butchers shop
between 10am and 2pm. You can come and take any plants you want on
Saturday between 10am and 2pm. You can leave donations in an honesty
box or on line to the Hort Soc. Any proceeds will be divided between the
society and St John’s Church.
This year’s Garden Stroll will take place for Hort Soc members on Sunday
September 27th. It promises to be a real treat so please put the date in
your diaries and meet us outside the Lloyd Hall at 2pm.
New members are welcome to join the Society on the day and join us for
the stroll.

OUTWOOD
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
MAY REPORT
I have been the village’s Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator for a number
of years now and the time has come to step down from this role. Therefore,
I’m looking for someone to take over the role.
I think Neighbourhood Watch is a valuable information tool for communities
like ours, to counter crime and antisocial behaviour.
The role of coordinator is rewarding and interesting but not onerous.
If you’re interested or would like more information, please get in touch.
There have been a number of reports of people taking advantage of the
Corona virus crisis and attempting fraudulently to convince people to part
with cash for supplies of Personal Protective Equipment or to claim refunds
on their Council Tax if they have lost income. Please be cautious if you
receive phone calls or emails along these lines.
Jane Howard
janeweston899@btinternet.com

01342 842456

07753 602656
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BABYSITTING
Reliable 16 year
old girl from
Outwood
available for
babysitting.
Please contact Keeva Martin
07821 736059
keeva@family-martin.co.uk

WANT TO ADVERTISE IN
OUTWOOD NEWS?
Please contact
John Mankelow:
01342 842764
or e-mail:
anne.morle@outwood.org

CHRIS ANDREWS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
CITY & GUILDS HORTICULTURE

GRASS CUTTING,
HEDGE CUTTING,
TREE & SHRUB PRUNING,
BEDS & BORDERS WEEDED
& MAINTAINED, PLANTING,
GENERAL CLEARING & TIDYING
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

REFERENCES AND PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL CHRIS
TEL. 01342 841583
MOB. 07810 748852
4 WHITEWOOD COTTAGES, WHITEWOOD LANE,
HORNE, RH9 8JR

Gayton Veterinary Group
www.gayton.co.uk

Consultations Monday to Saturday
9am - 7pm
24 hour care at our Redhill surgery
by our own team of vets and nurses.
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Gayton House,
40 Hatchlands Road,
Redhill, Surrey RH1 6AT

7 South Parade,
Horley Row,
Horley, Surrey RH6 8BH

01737 761475

01293 771560

www.simonagombar.com
UPHOLSTERY * CURTAINS * INTERIORS
BESPOKE FURNITURE * RESTORATION
New feather and foam cushion interiors
Fabric orders taken
Foam cut to size
Many fabric ranges to choose from including
Romo, Villa Nova, Sanderson, Morris & Co, Anna French and Thibaut

4 REDEHALL ROAD, SMALLFIELD, SURREY RH6 9QL

01342 843482

SIMON@SIMONAGOMBAR.COM

S. Martin
Garden Care
Specialist in the Pruning
and Maintenance of plants
R.H.S Diploma in Horticulture
Member of Gardeners Guild

Please call

07443 415541
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WANT TO ADVERTISE IN

OUTWOOD NEWS?
This space is just £70 p.a.
- only £7 per edition!
For more information
and to check availability
please contact
John Mankelow:
01342 842764
or
Anne Morle:
01342 843336
anne.morle@outwood.org



Building and Electrical Services
1,&(,&&HUWLÀHG7UDGLQJ6WDQGDUGVDQG
‘Which’ Approved



ExtensionV,PSURYHPHQWV5HPRGHOOLQJ
(OHFWULFDO,QVWDOODWLRQ,QVSHFWLRQ7HVWLQJDQG&HUWLÀFDWLRQWR
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Part P compliant.
Find me on ‘Trading Standards’ and ‘Which Trusted Traders’ websites
where reputation and reliability matters.

Contact &KULV<HOGKDP in Outwood

01342 844642 - 07801 519789

chris@yeloshield.co.uk

www.yeloshield.co.uk
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BurstowBurstow
Friends
ofofSt.
Catherine’s
Group
St Catherine’s
HospiceHospice
Sadly, due to the corona virus outbreak this year’s summer ball has been

Cancelled
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day 20t
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We will let you know future plans for this event when things get back to
normal.
Dates for your diary
Longbarn garden visit – Friday 4 September
Race Night – Saturday 10 October
Details of these events in future editions of the Outwood News
Keep safe and well.

OUTWOOD NEWS COPY DATES
ISSUE

COPY DATE

June 2020					15th May
July 2020					12th June
August & September 2020			
17th July
COPY DATES FOR AUTUMN 2020
WILL BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH
NOTE: Please submit copy either as finished artwork (a PDF of the correct size) or,
if using WORD, in the simplest form. Please avoid using text boxes.
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PAC handyman
serv ces

PAC Handyman Services is
your local solution to everyday
building, maintenance and
installation projects within
the home and garden.
Tel: 01342 843348 | 07711 939370 | www.pac-handyman.co.uk
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AWARD WINNING OUTDOOR SPACES
www.we-love-plants.co.uk
01883 744 020

FOR YOU
FORAND
YOUYOUR
AND
FAMILYYOUR FAMILY
Writing,
Wills and
powerchanging
of attorney and

outwood

challenging a Will

Trusts and estate administration

and property
estate admin
BuyingTrusts
and selling
Divorce
and relationship
breakdowns
Buying
and selling
property
Resolving
disputes
Divorce
and relationship

break
Managing
yourdown
business

It can be tricky when you are making major decisions in your
life to know where to start. Providing legal advice is about
understanding your perspective and exploring your concerns
to help find the right solution for you.
harrops-hepburn.co.uk

01883 723712

Redhill | Oxted | Wimbledon | Teddington | Woking | Camberley
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